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ABSTRACT 

This study analyzes the emotional and aesthetic labor of Finnish military officers. It examines 
the kinds of valuations officers attach to the notion of an ideal soldier. The meanings that of-
ficers give to these ideals are explored within the wider framework of post-Fordist new work. 
The ideal soldier is traditionally considered to be physically capable and strong, rational, and in 
control—features culturally coded as masculine. An analysis of 108 military officers’ writings and 
12 interviews showed that while the traditional masculine ideal still exists, a vast variety of valu-
ations are related to new work. The notion of the new ideal worker includes attributes, such as 
empathy, emotional intelligence, and social skills, which are culturally coded as feminine qualities. 
These feminine valuations may work to female officers’ advantage. However, despite fractures in 
traditional masculine ideals, there are still some deeply rooted gender stereotypes that work to 
female officers’ disadvantage.
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Introduction

Working life in postmodern society has been and is in motion. The concept of post-
Fordist new work has been incorporated into debates about changing working 
life (e.g., Castells 1996; Gibson-Graham 1996). According to theoretical under-

standing, new work is subjectivated, informatized, affective, interactive, communicative, 
and feminized work (Adkins & Jokinen 2008; McDowell 2009). The new ideals of 
working life now include embodied attributes and emotions in workplace performance 
to an increasing extent, even in workplaces that are not typically considered service 
work (McDowell 2009; Parviainen et al. 2016). According to Parviainen et al. (2016), a 
new kind of service attitude is required from employees in a great variety of professions. 
Affective and intimate skills, such as care, emotion, embodiment, and aesthetics, which 
are usually associated with women and private life, are enacted routinely in working life 
(Hochschild 1983; Lewis & Simpson 2007). The feminization of work creates possibili-
ties to perform femininities and masculinities strategically regardless of gender (Adkins 
2002; McDowell 1997). According to Adkins (ibid.), the conventional ideals of working 
life, such as the rational and disembodied employee, used to work to men’s advantage 
and women’s disadvantage. These ideals are being replaced by embodied workplace 
performance, which is required from both sexes.

1  You can find this text and its DOI at https://tidsskrift.dk/njwls/index.
2 Corresponding author: suvi.kouri@gmail.com.
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This paper discusses the emotional labor (Hochschild 1983) and aesthetic labor 
(e.g., Nickson et al. 2001) of officers in the Finnish Defence Forces (FDF) and examines 
the kinds of valuations they attach to the notion of an ideal soldier. The meanings the 
officers give to the ideals are analyzed within the wider framework of new work and 
compared with the traditional notion of the ideal soldier. Traditionally, the ideal soldier 
is considered to be physically capable and strong, rational, in control, and determined—
features that are culturally associated with men and masculinities (Goldstein 2001; 
Davis & McKee 2004; Via 2010). According to Rones and Fasting (2017), military vir-
tues and manhood have excluded qualities that are considered stereotypically feminine, 
such as emotional and physical delicacy. The existing literature often paints a picture of 
a professional soldier based on masculine ideals (e.g., Goldstein 2001; Haaland 2012; 
Jacoby 2010; Via 2010). However, the concept of masculinity does not necessarily cover 
all the nuances of soldiering, especially in the postmodern military, which is under con-
stant change. Andersen (2018, p. 232) points out that the process of socialization in the 
military may also include ‘something as “feminine” as caring’.

Finnish manhood is tightly connected with the military through male conscription 
(Ahlbäck 2014; Jukarainen 2012). Despite women’s voluntary military service since 
1995, the profession of a military officer is still highly gendered. The number of women 
in the FDF is 19% of all personnel (Defence Command 2019). Most of them are civil-
ians working in the support sector (Leinonen et al. 2018). The number of women both 
as conscripts and as military officers is 3%; of 2999 military officers, only 80 are women 
(Defence Command 2019). In other Nordic militaries, the percentage of female officers 
is higher: 11% in Norway, 9% in Sweden, and 7% in Denmark (Forsvarsministeriet 
2020; Försvarsmakten 2019; Årsrapport 2018). Internationally, Nordic countries are 
considered forerunners in terms of gender equality (e.g., World Economic Forum 2019). 
However, their militaries are still heavily male dominated, and they used to be the last 
bastion of masculinity in Nordic working life before being opened to women. Nordic 
militaries are an interesting context to examine in terms of working life studies not only 
because of their participation in the reproduction of gender relations and segregation 
but also because of their potential for change.

The FDF’s main task is the military defense of Finland, including training conscripts 
for this purpose. In addition to being a legitimized institution that uses force and even 
lethal violence (Godfrey & Brevis 2018), the FDF is therefore a training institution. It 
has an informal societal task: raising Finnish youth to be men. Military service is tradi-
tionally considered a rite of passage from boyhood to manhood (Ahlbäck 2014). This 
point of view encourages scrutinizing the military officer profession as service work, 
in which conscripts are increasingly seen as customers. Especially at the early stage of 
their career, FDF officers mainly train conscripts. These activities create service-related 
encounters, which is typical of new work, in which conscripts are in need of emotional 
support from their superiors.

In this study, I examine how ideals related to new work are enacted through emo-
tional and aesthetic labor in the traditional male-dominated military organization. The 
aim of this study is to identify whether there are fractures in the traditional military ide-
als, which could create space for feminine valuations and work to female officers’ advan-
tage. Basing on the texts and interviews of FDF officers, I analyze how they describe the 
ideal soldier’s body, look, and emotional display. My research questions are as follows: 
(1) What kinds of traditional ideals and ideals related to new work are enacted through 
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the emotional and aesthetic labor of FDF officers? (2) How do these ideals work to 
female officers’ advantage and disadvantage?

First, this article outlines the FDF and its process of structural and cultural change, 
as well as the nature of military ideals. Second, it maps the concepts of aesthetic and 
emotional labor and how they may be utilized in studying the military. Third, the data 
and methods used in the study are presented. Fourth, the two results sections demon-
strate how military officers perform aesthetic and emotional labor in their work. Finally, 
I argue that while the traditional masculine notion of the ideal soldier still exists, there 
are some new attributes related to new work that are coded feminine and work to 
female officers’ advantage.

Organizational change and military ideals

Although Finland is one of the highest-ranking countries in the world when it comes 
to gender equality (e.g., World Economic Forum 2019), the Finnish labor market is 
highly segregated by gender (Reports of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 
Finland 2008). In particular, the security sector is heavily male dominated. Male-only 
conscription is a major institution behind the gender imbalance in the security sector 
(Jukarainen 2012). According to Einiö (2019), dormmates during conscription may 
have long-term contributions to earnings and success in working life, mostly because 
of the beneficial labor market networks that are created during military service. There-
fore, it may be assumed that male-only conscription affects working life in Finland 
both directly and indirectly and contributes to gender imbalance and hierarchies in 
the workplace.

Most Western militaries are restructured in similar ways and adopt the so-called 
postmodern model: concentrating, outsourcing, centralizing, and networking, as well 
as abolishing mandatory conscription (King 2006). Norheim-Martinsen (2016) argues 
that Europe’s defense sectors have become more like other normal public (and private) 
sector organizations with the same dynamics and demands. Many military organiza-
tions, including the FDF, have adopted the principles of new public management (NPM), 
which means more transparency, accountability, and a more market-oriented approach 
(Leinonen et al. 2018; Norheim-Martinsen 2016). According to Norheim-Martinsen 
(2016), current military personnel are constantly interacting with society. In his opin-
ion, contemporary defense organizations are increasingly influenced by public trends. 
Moskos, Williams, and Segal (2000) also argue that one of the characteristics of a post-
modern military is the increasing permeability of the civilian and military spheres, both 
structurally and culturally. While other Western countries have abolished mandatory 
conscription, the Finnish military system remains unique, even compared with its Nordic  
neighbors. Both Norway and Sweden have established gender-neutral and selective con-
scription, whereas Denmark has selective conscription for men and voluntary service 
for women. Apart from maintaining male-only conscription, the Finnish military has 
adopted many other traits of post-modernization (Leinonen et al. 2018). 

From the year 2017 onward, the FDF has had a new task defined by the law— 
participating in international support and cooperation based on the Treaty on the 
Functioning of the European Union and on the Treaty on European Union (Act on the 
Defence Forces 2017 §2). Along with the organizational change processes described 
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above, changes in warfare and the security environment have influenced the role of the 
FDF and the professional identity of military personnel. According to Mellström (2012), 
the technologization and virtualization of warfare, as well as the shift in focus from 
warfighting to peacemaking, have changed the very ontological meaning of what it is 
to be a soldier. These trends also contribute to blurring traditional gender boundaries 
and binaries—it makes no difference who is behind the screen when warriors become 
technologists. King (2013) agrees with Mellström in stating that soldiering in the post-
modern military is a professional activity relying on expertise instead of an expression 
of manhood.

Research on gender and the military often focuses on the integration of women and 
the kinds of strategies female soldiers adopt to fit in to the male-dominated workplace 
and its masculine norms and ideals (e.g., Haaland 2012; Jacoby 2010; Persson 2011; 
Sasson-Levy 2003). Women who work in the military have to negotiate contradictions 
between cultural and organizational expectations on how femininities and masculini-
ties are enacted. According to Steidl and Bookshire (2019), female embodiment, which 
is usually compartmentalized into the private sphere, is brought to the public sphere 
through military ideals. Women’s bodies deviate from the masculine norm of the military 
and are therefore often represented as problematic to the organization (ibid.). Female 
officers are often expected to perform masculinities to be considered credible profession-
als (Sasson-Levy 2003).

Despite the changes in warfare, professional military identities, and conceptions of 
what it is to be a soldier, war is mostly a male activity both historically and cross-culturally  
(Goldstein 2001). According to Goldstein (ibid.), suppressing emotions, especially fear 
and grief, is integral to being a good warrior. Traditional ideal military masculinity is 
connected with the battlefield, where the display of, for instance, gentleness and compas-
sion, is discouraged (ibid.). Agreeing with Goldstein, Davis and McKee (2004) state that 
the real hurdle to women’s full integration in the military is the warrior framework. It 
over-emphasizes the soldier roles connected with war-fighting and combat operations 
compared with providing peace support and humanitarian and domestic support, which 
is practiced by the post-modern military organization. Davis and McKee (ibid.) note 
that military research has started to identify new skills and attributes to describe the 
ideal soldier. This study aims to continue identifying these new attributes and remark on 
the potential changes in the notion of the ideal soldier. 

Aesthetic labor: the right military look

Research on service work has created two new distinct but overlapping concepts: emo-
tional (Hochschild 1983) and aesthetic (e.g., Nickson et al. 2001) labor. They are uti-
lized in this study as lenses through which the embodied and gendered ideal soldier is 
examined. Hochschild (1983) argues in her research on an airline company that the 
employer’s control over flight attendants’ physical appearance is framed as a need to 
be professional. Being professional also means accepting the rules of standardization. 
Workplace performance includes style, image, and aesthetics, and workplace success 
is associated with the employee’s bodily discipline and appearance (McDowell 1997). 
Employee embodiment is an essential part of emotional labor, as it often involves facial 
and bodily displays (Hochschild 1983). Warhurst and Nickson (2009) argue that the 
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paradigm of emotional labor needs to be extended to aesthetic labor, which foregrounds 
embodiment and reveals how, in addition to feeling, employees’ corporeality is appropri-
ated to an organization’s commercial benefit. When emotional and aesthetic labor are 
used in a service encounter, the aim is to affect a certain state of mind in the customer 
(Hochschild 1983; McDowell 2009; Nickson et al. 2001). In the military context, this 
translates to producing a sense of security for fellow citizens (Godfrey & Brevis 2018).

Aesthetic labor includes giving a good, tidy, and pleasant impression. It is not merely 
relevant in a singular customer encounter, but the image of the organization is also 
created through it (Heiskanen et al. 2008). When doing aesthetic work, the employee 
modifies their body to meet the demands of the organization. The right look, a certain 
kind of embodied performance, is desired from the employee to fit the image of the 
organization, including, for instance, the ideal size and voice (Nickson et al. 2001). The 
female body is usually seen as weaker, smaller, and less authoritative (Cockburn 1991). 
Emotionality and weaker physical performance, which are linked to women, have often 
been used as arguments to hinder women from entering the military profession. In the 
military and in other fields in the security sector, physical appearance and performance 
are seen as central for doing the job (e.g., Bloksgaard et al. 2020). 

The right military look is regulated by the official doctrine (Halonen & Karvinen 
2017). The military has always used the soldier’s body as a medium. The body has been 
molded through organizational rules, restrictions, and requirements. The ideal military 
body also expresses the mental character of the employee: good self-discipline, never 
being tired, and always being in control (Sasson-Levy 2008). According to the law, sol-
diers need to be in good physical shape: ‘Professional soldiers are required to maintain 
the basic military skills and physical condition commensurate with their duties’ (Act on 
the Defence Forces, §43). All professional soldiers working in the FDF are obliged to 
carry out yearly fitness tests (Vaara et al. 2016). 

Soldiers’ bodies also face pressure related to cultural representations. According to 
Rones and Fasting (2017), the cultural script of militarism offers soldiers the possibil-
ity to be identified with the ideal of the chosen body. The historical Finnish national 
imagery of the military is based on World War II, when the typical soldier was a thin 
reservist, looking a bit suffered, with poor equipment and clothing, fighting in the deep 
forest (Jokinen 2019). This imagery still lives on in the military but has partially been 
replaced by international representations. The modern imagery is mostly based on the 
American film industry—the muscular and robust special forces warrior, with the latest 
and most technical equipment, fighting in Afghanistan or some other remote war zone 
(Rones & Fasting 2017). 

Emotional labor in the military

In addition to personal look, emotions are used as instruments at work. In the context of 
new work, employees’ emotions and other soft skills are at the disposal of the employer 
(McDowell 2009). Social competence and emotional intelligence are needed in today’s 
working life, in which interacting with people has become more and more central (Kelan 
2008a). However, emotions are strictly controlled and managed in the work context. 
Expressing unaccepted emotions and losing control at work are considered unprofes-
sional behavior and a sign of weakness (Hochschild 1983). International research on 
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emotional labor in the military has mainly focused on combat operations (Godfrey & 
Brewis 2018) and other crisis situations (Alvinius et al. 2015) or a peace enforcement 
context (Alvinius et al. 2014).

Men and women meet with different kinds of expectations and stereotypes in terms 
of emotional labor. Negative emotions, such as anger and other forms of aggression, are 
usually gendered as masculine, whereas positive emotions, such as empathy and car-
ing, are positioned as feminine demeanor (Godfrey & Brevis 2018; Hochschild 1983). 
Women are typically expected to be more emotional than men and are therefore fre-
quently portrayed as mentally weaker. According to Hochschild (1983), women are 
expected to master anger and aggression and to be nice, whereas men can use anger as 
a resource in their work. When emotional labor is performed in a public space, men are 
usually seen as representatives of authority and command, whereas women represent 
caring wives and mothers or independent career women (Heiskanen et al. 2008; Hoch-
schild 1983). 

Emotional labor includes organizational restrictions and acknowledging the lower 
valuation of some emotions. Hochschild (1983) calls these organizational norms feeling 
rules. In addition to positive or negative emotions, feeling rules may require the absence 
of emotion in certain situations. According to Godfrey and Brevis (2018), recruits enter-
ing the military learn organizational feeling rules through the process of socialization. 
The nature of the military as an institution of legitimized violence creates an exceptional 
context for emotional labor. Unlike in most service occupations, the feeling rules in the 
military require performing negative emotions along with positive emotions (ibid.). 

Female leaders usually need to fight stereotypical expectations and prejudices, such 
as women lacking the toughness and competitiveness needed to succeed (Eagly 2007). 
In masculine environments, such as the military, women are balancing on a tightrope, 
facing both the cultural expectations of femininity and the organizational expectations 
of masculinity (ibid.). Female officers typically have to work with or against gender ste-
reotypes when meeting the expectations of their colleagues and trainees. According to 
Hochschild (1983) and McDowell (1997), manipulating bodily images and emotions for 
the use of the employer may alienate employees from their feelings. McDowell (1997, 
p. 201) describes how female informants talked about ‘building up a shell’ or ‘not using 
my [their] real personality’.

Data and methods

This study is based on 108 FDF officers’ texts and 12 interviews on the theme of the 
ideal soldier. The group of informants consists of officers who have around 10–15 years 
of work experience. The age range of the officers is from early 30s to early 40s. At the 
time of gathering the data, the informants were attending a career course, which defines 
the high positions they can reach during their career. Some of them have completed the 
two-year-long General Staff Officer Course, which enables them to reach the highest 
positions at the FDF. Others have completed the five-month-long Senior Staff Officer 
Course, which means that the highest positions are out of their reach. Therefore, the 
career course is an important turning point in an officer’s career and the choices they 
make, essentially forcing them to reflect on their past and future in terms of their work 
and private lives. I selected the group of informants based on the mutual similarity of 
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their situation and their position and long experience as military officers. This created 
the opportunity to compare the conceptions of individuals instead of certain groups, as 
well as to understand some possible changes that the officers had experienced during 
their career.

I applied for a research permit from the Defence Command to gather data for my 
research, and I visited the above-mentioned classes. Some students were absent, but I 
was able to reach the majority of the course participants, who were around 80 students 
per course. Participating in the research was voluntary. The officers were given 30 min-
utes to write about their conceptions of the ideal soldier, how they perceive themselves in 
relation to the ideal, and how their career and other aspects of their lives have influenced 
their conceptions. The length of the text was not limited. I received 108 texts, which 
meant that approximately 70% of the course students volunteered to participate in the 
study. From the 108 writings, women wrote eight because there were only a few women 
in both courses. Most of the texts were from half a page to one page long. Some of them 
consisted of only a few sentences or a short list of preferred qualities for the ideal soldier.

I interviewed eight male and four female officers. As the notion of the ideal soldier 
appeared so explicitly gendered in the writings, the women are overrepresented among 
the interviewees. I selected the interviewees based on their texts and their expressed will-
ingness to participate. I also wanted them to represent the whole range of different kinds 
of conceptions presented in the texts. The interviewees were asked questions about the 
ideal soldier, military career, professional identity, and the themes that arose from their 
writings. I recorded and transcribed the interviews. The duration of the interviews varied 
from 45 minutes to a little more than 2 hours. The quotes in the analysis are marked 
with ‘W’ (writing) and ‘I’ (interview). All quotes are my own translations from Finnish. I 
marked only the gender of the informant under the quotes because it is the most relevant 
factor in the analysis. All other identifiers are left out to protect the anonymity of the 
informants, especially the female officers, because there are so few of them. Moreover, I 
had to leave out some information that could have been useful for the research because 
they were so personal and specific that they could be traced to the person who said it. 
For the same reason, I chose not to specify participant profiles but to handle them as a 
group. Any details of the participants’ age, family, or other identifiers would endanger 
their anonymity.

It can be assumed that a person’s age, work experience, position in the military hier-
archy, and key experiences in their personal life affect their conceptions and valuations 
concerning the ideal worker. I did not define the concept of the ideal soldier when giving 
the writing task to the students. I asked them to define their own conception. By using 
texts and asking the respondents to create their own definitions, my aim was to partici-
pate less in the process of knowledge production in comparison to the interviews. Some 
respondents wanted to specify that they were actually writing about the ideal officer, 
which differed from other soldiers, such as conscripts, non-commissioned officers, and 
so forth. All participants were at the stage in their career in which most of their work 
consisted of days at the office in front of a computer. Most of them had experience in 
training conscripts but were not doing it anymore. The participants’ position at the time 
of the data gathering has most likely played a part when they defined their conception 
of the ideal soldier.

I used theory-conducted content analysis to find the meanings in the texts and the 
meanings that the respondents produced in interaction with the interviewer (Tuomi & 
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Sarajärvi 2009). After reading the texts several times thoroughly, I started to notice 
some recurring themes related to the framework of new work. Based on those themes, 
I chose some code words and coded the writings and transcriptions of the interviews 
accordingly. After coding, I perceived that the informants could be divided very roughly 
into two categories: those who represent the traditional notion of the ideal soldier and 
those who have adopted some qualities and attributes from the framework of new work 
in their conception of the ideal soldier. In theory-conducted analysis, the abductive 
approach enables dialogue between the data and theories throughout the research pro-
cess (Tuomi & Sarajärvi 2009). To move away from descriptive analysis into the deeper 
level of meanings, I then reread the data and categorized and analyzed them according 
to the theoretical understanding of aesthetic and emotional labor performed by the offi-
cers (Gibbs 2007). In the following sections, I present my findings on the kinds of ideals 
the FDF officers enact through aesthetic and emotional labor and how their conceptions 
of the ideal soldier work to female officers’ advantage and disadvantage.

Findings

The ideal military body

In most of the officers’ texts, the feature of being physically capable was attached self-
evidently to the ideal soldier. At first glance, the physical requirements of the ideal soldier 
may seem obvious based on the legal duties and tasks of military personnel and the 
nature of war. However, the officers gave varied meanings to being physically capable. 
According to my analysis, good physical fitness was given meanings related to both tra-
ditional military ideals and the framework of new work and aesthetic labor. It was not 
only about being able to complete certain physical tasks but also about the image of the 
organization, of having the right look.

Battlefield ideals

The traditional notion of the ideal soldier emphasizes the significance of being in good 
shape based on the bodily nature of war-related tasks. It includes historical elements and 
refers to the military profession as an ancient task performed only by men:

The conception of the ideal soldier (in my opinion) is based on a quite old, partially 
romantic picture: the soldier (officer) leads his troops in the field from the frontline and 
attacks with his bayonet upright, while his troops follow toward the final and eternal 
victory. The soldier dedicates his life in a manly and gratuitous way to national defense 
and the fatherland, for which he is ready to give the greatest sacrifice—his own life. (male 
officer, W)

The ideals related to the military core—combat—are explicitly gendered, and they hardly 
leave any room for female soldiers (also Persson 2011). To fit the ideal, female soldiers 
are typically expected to perform masculinities (Sasson-Levy 2003). When the body of 
the soldier does not meet standards and requirements, it becomes highly visible and an 
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object of evaluation and judgment: whether it be an older body, an overweight body, a 
disabled, too small, or too weak body, a female body, or even a pregnant body. One of 
the female informants discussed another female colleague who had been pregnant while 
working and training conscripts.

The conscripts just stared when she took her jacket off, just stared with their mouths open. 
She said that it was such a total showstopper. Like, how is this possible, how should one 
act and react? Like, hey, it’s nothing, just rush forward as usual, nothing changes, yes, it’s 
a baby belly. (female officer, I)

The pregnancy in a way revealed the female body. Gatrell (2011) argues that pregnancy 
makes women highly visible in the workplace and shows their leaky, vulnerable and 
unpredictable body. The ideals emphasizing war and the ability to fight were in strong 
contrast to (1) a female body about to give birth to a new life and (2) becoming a 
caring mother, which is related to the traditional dichotomy of soldier/mother. On the 
other hand, a pregnant military professional may also participate in deconstructing the 
dichotomy by presenting a novel representation of a soldier.

Inferior female bodies

Only one of the female informants did not mention gender at all in her writing, which con-
sisted of only five sentences. However, out of the eight women, seven reported in their writ-
ings that gender is a relevant factor when it comes to reaching the ideal and the demands 
of the military profession. One of the seven described her conception as follows:

I am a female officer. I consider the ideal officer to be a male. The ideal male officer is 
physically in good shape, capable of independent action and decision making. His psyche 
is strong, and his ability to lead troops comes as natural. The image of a ‘rough soldier’ is 
still strong even in my own mind. (female officer, W)

Most of the female officers expressed in their texts and interviews that they felt inad-
equate as soldiers, as their physical performance is not at the same level as that of their 
male colleagues. The physical differences between men and women have traditionally 
been used as an argument to exclude women from the military. The shortcomings in 
physical performance may be compensated for by working harder and performing more 
emotional labor. Emotional labor is elaborated in the following section. Although the 
officers’ daily work in most cases does not include demanding, let alone insurmount-
able, physical tasks, the women seem to feel inferior because of their female bodies (also 
McDowell 1997). One of them described the feeling after yearly fitness tests as follows:

I mean it’s such an oppressive mental factor, which one encounters every year, and it causes 
such a feeling of inferiority that I’m just so bad at this. (female officer, I)

However, the same woman said that she had run several marathons and half marathons, 
and based on that, she expressed that she refuses to believe she is out of shape. The fit-
ness tests, although often described as gender neutral, may, in fact, be biased toward 
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male capabilities and therefore reproduce gendered ideals. Some male informants found 
it important for the tests and physical standards to be the same regardless of gender. 
They saw all kinds of exceptions of the task-related demands as positive discrimination, 
which they found explicitly wrong.

Traditional ideals do not treat men and women equally. There still are no female 
officers at the top of the hierarchy in the FDF. The lack of role models leaves the women 
with no one to truly identify with. One of the women described the situation by referring 
to the patriarchal culture, which has been perpetuated for thousands of years. 

The right military look

Cultural representations are important in constructing the ideal soldier. They work to 
women’s disadvantage because women’s bodies mark their difference from the organi-
zational and cultural norms of a soldier. The traditional image of the Finnish warrior in 
the deep forest leaves no space for women—nor does the modern image of the muscular 
special force warrior.

But it’s the image that we have, from television, based on movies and such, how a soldier 
should look like, how they should be. (female officer, I)

According to Coleman (2008), people not only emulate media images but experience 
their own body through media images. When experiencing their own body through 
cultural representations, women feel inferior as soldiers. One of the male informants 
pointed out quite explicitly the factors that he sees as essential to the ideal. In addition 
to weight, he expressed gender and age as relevant factors when talking about a credible 
soldier—someone who ‘look[s] like a soldier’. For him, women, overweight, and older 
soldiers are one step behind before they can be considered good soldiers. 

I do feel that a soldier has to be at an adequate level when it comes to their physical quali-
ties. A soldier should look like a soldier. For example, overweight soldiers will have a hard 
time convincing me [of their professionalism], even if their knowledge is at a good level. 
(male officer, W)

The informant gave certain meanings to the right military look—receiving societal 
appreciation and looking like someone who can complete the task appointed to them. 
The meanings given to the embodied attributes of the ideal soldier are connected with 
aesthetic labor. The embodiment of the soldier does not only include the capability to 
run fast, to carry heavy equipment, or to be able to fight. Many of the informants viewed 
the bodily ideals from the perspective of the aesthetic labor performed by the soldier, 
instead of labelling it only as the capability to fight.

My conception of the ideal soldier is a soldier who is confident while performing. Their 
appearance is sporty and muscular. They are in good shape, and their basic skills as sol-
diers, such as shooting, are at an excellent level. They use elaborate language and do not 
swear. — One is able to trust the ideal soldier, and their behavior is very predictable. Such 
behavior creates a sense of security. (male officer, W)
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The right military look has to do with the relationship between the military and society, 
as well. A soldier’s task is to produce a sense of security for society, the country, and its 
citizens (Godfrey & Brewis 2018; Norheim-Martinsen 2016). The ideal military body 
presents soldiers as trustworthy and capable of protecting the nation and civilians. Offi-
cers are required to perform aesthetic labor, and their bodies represent the image of the 
military organization (Warhurst & Nickson 2009). When I asked the interviewees about 
the kinds of meanings they give to the ideal body, they stated attributes, such as being 
secure, trustworthy, credible, confident, qualified, healthy, and vibrant. In essence, how 
the soldier looks is also part of a larger embodied performance, which includes a tidy 
and well-fitting uniform, shiny combat boots, short hair and shaved face for men, and 
good manners and polite behavior. 

Although the right military look is regulated by the organization, many informants 
also attached embodied attributes to their personal view of the ideal soldier. When insti-
tutional regulations are well internalized, they become part of the employees’ personal 
views. Although many subscribed to the idea of a certain look expressing certain attri-
butes, this view was not unanimously shared. Instead, many of the informants criticized 
strict regulations concerning the right military look and the close connection with the 
ideal soldier. Some of them said that physical appearance was only a superficial display; 
it does not reflect who a person really is and how they do their job. This kind of criticism 
is a sign of fractures in the traditional ideals, as the emphasis is on utilizing the whole 
personality of the employee or ‘being oneself,’ as many of the informants mentioned 
(also Parviainen 2016).

Feeling rules of the military

Examining the emotional labor of military officers connects the profession tightly with 
the ideals of new work. It draws attention from war-related tasks to peacetime training 
and service-related encounters. In addition to the look of the employee, emotions are 
also at the disposal of the organization. 

‘You can’t be sensitive’

The traditional ideals include the machine-like, callous soldier with restricted emotional 
expressions defined by the feeling rules of the organization (Hochschild 1983). These 
ideals are associated with combat situations, in which one has to be able to continue 
fighting even if a close person dies right next to them.

I feel that there’s maybe this: a soldier shouldn’t express emotions. That you should be, in 
a certain way, cold and callous. It’s like when there’s combat, well, a fellow died next to 
you, but let’s just continue. — I think it might be that you can’t be sensitive because when 
you express emotions, we think that when the first one is wounded and dies, you’ll break 
down. (female officer, I)

A female informant described a peacetime situation in which a fellow officer died. She was 
advised by her colleagues not to express grief because they considered it inappropriate 
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for a soldier. Although most of Finnish officers’ work takes place in a peacetime envi-
ronment, they seem to be expected to perform emotional labor as if they were, in fact, 
at war. The closest they get to a war-like situation would be as part of international 
operations. However, serving abroad is voluntary for FDF officers, and the number of 
officer positions in operations is limited, so not all of them get this experience (Defence 
Command 2019).

The expectation for performing emotional labor related to war-like situations 
includes strict feeling rules concerning the kinds of emotion expressions that are allowed. 
Two female informants mentioned explicitly in the interviews that they have had to 
‘build up a shell’ to perform as the ideal soldier (also McDowell 1997). They reported 
that they hide certain emotions, such as sorrow, which is often interpreted as an expres-
sion of weakness in the military context and could later be used against them. What the 
female officers reported shows that the female body is still labelled as emotional and 
weak. 

— and then something like ‘women can’t kill anyone.’ Um, can’t they? Or something like 
‘you’re such sensitive mother figures’ and so on. (female officer, I) 

The traditional ideals related to war leave very little room for the expression of emotions 
stereotypically connected with weakness. The ultimate task for a soldier is to take the 
life of another person on the battlefield. Women are seen, as the previous quote shows, 
as ‘sensitive mother figures’ incapable of killing anyone. Stereotypically, men are con-
sidered more able and ready for extreme forms of aggression, such as killing enemies in 
combat situations. The stereotype of women as nurturing mothers is working against 
them in this type of military context. However, the expression of emotions seems to be 
allowed for those men who otherwise reach military ideals. One of the male officers 
described his experience as follows:

— there is this certain kind of communality that if I have felt down or anxious or some-
thing like that, I don’t need to… there’s no doubt that I wouldn’t be supported. No, men 
and women will surround me offering their help. (male officer, I)

The male officer’s quote is an interesting contradiction to the female officers’ experi-
ences. He was obviously not afraid of people using the situation against him. While the 
women felt they must hide their ‘weakness’ and must not express certain types of emo-
tions, the male officer said that he can always count on his colleagues to offer help and 
support. For this man, who is considered closer to the image of an ideal soldier, it was 
easier to express sorrow. There seems to be different feeling rules depending on one’s 
gender. According to Fineman (2000), issues of power imbalance and hierarchy seem to 
play a part in people’s willingness to reveal their pain in the workplace.

Lack of authority

One of the male informants expressed that positive emotional labor comes naturally for 
him, but he finds himself struggling with the need to display negative emotions needed 
in superior work.
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For me, maintaining objectivity and understanding people as individuals is the easiest. 
I usually succeed in creating quite a good team spirit in the group I’m leading, but as a 
downside, it’s more difficult for me to be ‘hard’ enough to my subordinates when problem-
atic cases would require it. I’m capable of it, but I don’t like it. (male officer, W)

This contradicts the traditional stereotypes of men. Pondering their relation to the 
features of the ideal soldier, many of the informants reported being socially compe-
tent. They saw their skills as something natural and used that side of their person-
ality as a resource at work. Emphasizing social interaction and the use of soft skills 
(McDowell 2009) in the military officer profession can be interpreted as emotional 
labor related to service work, in which features culturally coded as feminine are also  
appreciated.

When the men described themselves, they did not express these features to be gen-
dered, but they attached these to their personalities. Nevertheless, many of the infor-
mants, both men and women, considered women to have better social skills—a typical 
cultural stereotype connected with female leaders, as Kelan’s (2008b) study points out. 
When I asked the interviewees whether the entry of women into the military caused any 
changes in Finnish military culture, they reported positive changes in interaction within 
the military community. In contradiction to the previous statement, the women reported 
having received bad evaluations from their peers during their career course when it came 
to interaction skills. A reason for this contradiction might be that one factor evaluated 
is authority. 

Most had listed authority as something I need to improve, and I was like, I have worked 
(number of years) as a chief in a conscript unit; I’ve never had any problems with my 
authority. On the contrary, when I was relocated from (unit) to (unit), there was a rumor 
going around among the conscripts that I was relocated there because I’m the only chief 
who’s able to restrain these (branch of service) men. (female officer, I)

This woman’s description indicates that her course peers, who had not seen her at work, 
assumed that she had difficulties with asserting her authority. Yet again, the stereotypes 
work to the women’s disadvantage (Hochschild 1983). The informant was not expected 
to be able to display negative emotions, which were considered necessary to restrain the 
conscripts. She said that her colleagues, who work with her daily, ask for her help in 
situations in which there is a special need to be strict. She talked about these features as 
gender neutral and said that it is instinctual for her to be harsh when needed. Although 
she saw it as natural for her, she pointed out that men do not see it as gender neutral but 
instead as masculine demeanor.

Some female informants mentioned in the interviews that they had discussed the 
course peer evaluations with other women and found that almost all of them were at the 
bottom of the list. One of them compared their time at the career course with their time 
at the cadet school. There is the same competitive situation, and the students are striving 
for the best placements in their future careers. 

— we fight for the placements on this course, and some of us think, like the career-oriented 
ones, that peer evaluation is a good place to pull women down in order to foster one’s own 
success. (female officer, I)
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This context shows that traditional ideals still exist quite strongly. Along with the com-
petitive situation, stereotypical thinking, according to which women lack competitive-
ness, toughness, and authority, leads to the male course peers giving bad evaluations to 
the women (also Eagly 2007). 

‘Treating them as human beings’

One of the male informants reflected on an officer’s leadership skills regarding working 
as a superior for experts and specialists, who are mostly civilians. 

And to recognize and nourish individuality requires really strong emotional intelligence, 
which is very rarely taken into account in our recruiting processes. — And this is one of 
the reasons, although quite stereotypically, why I’d be more than happy to see more female 
officers as leaders. (male officer, I)

He pointed out that women are stereotypically considered to have more ability in the 
field of emotional intelligence. This appreciation of emotional intelligence may work to 
female officers’ advantage. The following quote underlines the need for compassion as a 
leadership tool. One of the female officers described how she gained respect and accep-
tance from her subordinates.

— you need also, you know, that compassionate side, especially there, well, I use again the 
conscript company as an example, that if someone really has a problem and they need a 
kind of a mother figure, then you just have to bring that side; I claim that women are better, 
well, not all of us — you read from the feedback, that you’ve gained respect with that. That 
you’ve dealt with the situation and treated the person as a human being — (female officer, I)

The informant mentioned that both conscripts and civilian experts gave excellent feed-
back on her leadership skills. This differed totally from the evaluations of her course 
peers. The previous ones were based on experiences and the latter on assumptions 
and stereotypes, which are apparently gendered ones. Utilizing gender differences as a 
resource does not work equally for all. Women most likely do not receive any special 
benefit for their feminine demeanor because according to gender stereotypes, women are 
naturally caring and compassionate. When the course participants were evaluated by 
their peers, the women were not rewarded for their compassion, emotional intelligence, 
or social skills. 

One thing I’ve also thought about a lot is that I’ve had to work extra hard as a leader, a 
person, and a soldier — I talked with one of the men, that he has naturally good author-
ity and such, he said that he didn’t have to go through these things at all. And I’ve gone 
through really painful things about myself to become a better soldier and a better military 
leader. — I was even a bit envious. I wish I could be naturally as good; I’ve had to work so 
hard to become good. (female officer, I)

The female informant described how those who do not reach the demands of the 
ideal naturally have to adopt certain skills in order to compensate for their flaws (also 
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Hochschild 1983). Most of the women reported the need to work as many times harder 
than the men do in order to be considered professionals. Women, who are lacking other 
resources in their working life because of gender, draw on emotional capital as a resource 
(also Hochschild 1983). The female officer supposed that women may have a broader 
range of leadership tools, such as emotional intelligence and the ability to lead diverse 
groups of people. As they lack some qualities, such as authority, which men are assumed 
to have naturally, they have had to develop other skills and qualities. The female infor-
mant did not see soft skills as something natural for women but as skills that can be 
learned, and these are valued highly (also Kelan 2008b).

When acting according to the image of the new officer, I am praised by my male colleagues, 
and they express approval of me. — Rough men are more and more replaced by intelligent 
leaders, who have emotional intelligence, as well. Even war has changed. Warfare doesn’t 
need the traditional officer but a leader who has a wide and deep understanding of the 
world and of technology. (female officer, W)

Many of the informants expressed that they have seen changes in the Finnish military 
culture, especially in military leadership. They list new work-related feminine valua-
tions and ideals, such as emotional intelligence and social competence, and see these as 
positive updates in the traditionally masculine military community and profession. The 
quote above indicates that changes in warfare, working life, and leadership culture are 
creating more space for military officers—regardless of gender—to practice their profes-
sion in diverse ways according to their own personality.

Conclusion

The purpose of my study was to examine how ideals related to new work are enacted 
in the FDF through the emotional and aesthetic labor performed by military officers. To 
answer my research questions, I gathered data consisting of 108 texts and 12 interviews 
concerning officers’ conception of the ideal soldier. Although the majority of the respon-
dents were men, I chose to focus on women in this study. However, including men in the 
data enabled me to grasp femininities and masculinities performed by military officers 
regardless of their gender. On one hand, through the gendered and embodied nature 
of aesthetic and emotional labor, I was able to identify the factors that hinder female 
officers from reaching the demands of the ideal soldier. On the other hand, observing 
these forms of labor revealed fractures in the traditional ideals and indicated new ways 
of practicing the military officer profession.

The present study contributes to the literature by expanding the understanding 
of how emotional and aesthetic labor are performed in a traditional organization, 
such as the military. Because of the nature of military activities, armed forces are usu-
ally seen as fundamentally different from other organizations (Norheim-Martinsen 
2016). However, the FDF has adopted some traits from NPM, and it is increasingly 
interacting with society. Therefore, I argue that feminine valuations of new work 
are becoming part of military ideals. The new ideal soldier is expected to perform 
bodily and emotional displays, which are typically considered feminine and are usu-
ally performed by women in service work. The FDF offers an interesting context 
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for examining military officers’ emotional labor in service-related encounters with  
conscripts.

In the examination of the aesthetic and emotional labor of military officers, it 
became obvious that its embodied nature is the biggest obstacle in degendering the sol-
dier. According to Sasson-Levy (2008, p. 306), the body of the ideal (combat) soldier 
only exists in relation to the ‘wrong military body.’ Steidl and Brookshire (2019, p. 
1272) argue in their study that ‘symbolic embodiment’ threatens women’s inclusion in 
the US military, and female bodies are seen as ‘physically weak, as leaky/unclean and 
as sexually distracting’. Consistent with previous research, I state that despite the ide-
als transitioning from the traditional masculine ones to those related to new work and 
aesthetic labor, the ideal military body is still masculine. However, whether the existing 
ideals regarding soldiers’ physique meet the demands of today can be questioned, as 
warfare is becoming increasingly technologized, and there is more need for intellectually 
capable soldiers with vast competence and for experts in very specific fields (King 2013; 
Mellström 2012).

When emotional labor is understood as an expression of compassion, sympathy, 
and support, it seems to be welcomed in the military regardless of gender. Nevertheless, 
the expression of other more personal emotions, such as grief, is still seen as a sign of 
weakness, especially for women. For men who reach the norms and ideals of the mili-
tary, expressing so-called soft emotions is allowed, whereas women feel a greater need 
to manage their emotions. Stereotypes of women as emotional, compassionate, and nur-
turing lead to the assumption that women lack the authority needed in the hierarchical 
military organization and the toughness required in combat situations. According to my 
findings, the core business of the military—war—is still loaded with masculine ideals 
and valuations.

However, my study shows that female officers are usually assumed to have better 
social skills, emotional intelligence, and the capacity for compassion when their subordi-
nates need support. Although soft skills may be considered personal qualities regardless 
of gender or can also be learned by men, women reported gaining appreciation by prac-
ticing emotional labor. Many of the men also welcomed more women in the military and 
expressed their respect for female officers, who, in their opinion, often had a broader 
range of leadership tools, such as emotional intelligence and the ability to lead diverse 
groups of people. This is also in accordance with the stereotypes connected with female 
leaders in other fields (Kelan 2008b).

Despite the officers’ similar educational background, number of years of service, 
and wage and position in the organizational hierarchy, gender stereotypes create an 
illusion of a gendered division of labor and leave women in a less advanced position. 
However, my findings suggest that despite the stereotypes working against women, there 
are some feminine attributes included in the new military ideals that may work to female 
officers’ advantage in their everyday work practices, leadership, and customer encoun-
ters. Overall, although my findings show that the traditional masculine notion of the 
ideal soldier still exists in the FDF, new attributes related to new work can also be identi-
fied. Some of these attributes are coded as masculine, but creating space for redefinitions 
of the notion of the ideal soldier and welcoming feminine valuations may slowly work 
for the better inclusion of female officers.

Finland is one of the most gender-equal countries in the world (World Economic 
Forum 2019) and, with male-only conscription, offers quite an exceptional context 
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for examining gender in the military. However, this uniqueness also results in certain 
research limitations, so the findings of this study cannot be generalized. The limited data, 
which involve only few women, must be acknowledged. The study’s strengths include 
its novel perspective in examining the changes in military ideals and its rich qualitative 
data. As such, this study contributes to a deeper understanding of how gendered norms 
and ideals could be challenged to allow for a broader variety of ways to be a military 
professional. For future research, it would be particularly interesting to examine and 
compare how military professionals from different levels of the military hierarchy per-
ceive the notion of the ideal soldier.
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